Robbery arrest update
Police have made an arrest in the Jan. 10 robbery of the Bank of America in the 7100 block of Cradlerock Way in Columbia. Marquise Brandon Brown, 19, of Broken Staff in Columbia, is charged with robbery, theft, and assault. At approximately 10:41 a.m., the suspect approached the counter of the bank, implied a gun, and demanded cash. The teller complied and the suspect fled. Nobody was injured. Through investigation, police identified Brown as the suspect and arrested him.

Theft from vehicle
Laurel, 20723: 9600 block of Baltimore Avenue, Feb. 15 9:47 a.m., several items

Savage, 20763: 8300 block of Woodward Street, Feb. 15 1:57 p.m., side mirrors

Vehicle theft
Elkridge, 21075: 7100 block of Dorsey Run Road, Feb. 15 2:55 p.m.
2004 Acura TL
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